Lesson 07 That’s Going Too Far

Power Text
“‘The most important one,’ answered Jesus, ‘is this: “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your God with all your heart & with all your soul & with all your mind & with all your strength.”’ The second is this: “Love your neighbor as yourself.” There is no commandment greater than these.’ ”
Mark 12:29-31

Across

2. FTWTF - PowerPoint
5. [Friday's lesson] Discuss what this chapter tells you about God’s _____.
10. He knew how many slaves it took to cook a luscious dinner & serve it on golden tableware with a background of live musical _____.
11. He was well built, with ____ that were accustomed to being active. He walked proudly, as if he were in charge of everything around him.
12. FTWTF - Title

Can’t find an answer?
Check your Guide or quarterly!

Down

1. [Thursday’s lesson] Read Proverbs 3:1-8. Imagine that these verses are a letter from God to you. In your Bible study journal, write a letter back to God, responding to His request. _____ your letter aloud to God.
3. FTWTF - Power Text
4. Joseph stepped from the bright Egyptian ____ onto the handwoven rugs of the cool interior of the main house.
5. He had grown from a simple foreign slave boy to the chief ____ & accountant of this grand household. But he knew all of that was about to change, just as his life had changed when his brothers sold him.
6. Actually Joseph had been a ____ in Potiphar’s household for 10 hard years now. At first he had been just one of the many slaves who worked in the extremely rich & complicated household. But Potiphar had kept promoting him, until now he was in charge of everything in his household.
7. He knew that God would continue to be with him in this new trial. Joseph would continue to love the Lord his God with all his _____. & respect those around him.
8. Potiphar had long ago recognized Joseph’s special talents. Joseph had a chance to meet important government officials & educated men of _____. He felt more like a son than a slave.
9. If Joseph was telling the truth, then his wife would appear to be a liar. Potiphar had only two choices. He must have Joseph either killed or put in _____.

Honoring boundaries is one way we treat one another with respect.
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